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E/CONF.2/C.6/SR.6Page2to say anything tothe contrary, he would thereforeconsider this article
as drafted by the Preparatory Committeeadopted in first reading.

DECISION: This was agreed.
ARTICLE 72

Mr. HOLMES (United Kingdom) defended the system of weighted voting

which had been the subject of some controversy. His country had always

been a strong advocate of voting rightsfor all countries, and no one could

accuse Britain of trying to ignore the righful claim of all countriesto
have a voice in international proceedings. There had never been anyquestion

of a system of weighted voting in connection with the present conference,
which had met the shapea Charter to be submitted for acceptance or rejection

by all countries. When the Organization was set up the work would be

different, involving the administration of the principles andrules embodied.

in the Charter. For this work it would be essential to draw upon the fund

of experience and responsibility represented by countries Members of the

Organization, and to take account of their varying interest in international
trade, the different volumesof population, and other factors the intent

of which differed from country to country.
The United Kingdom had felt stronily from the beglnsing that some, aystem

of weighted voting would not only be equitable, but alsocould serve the

purposesof the Organization better than the principle of one state one

vote. This principle was described as democratic. Democratic principles
and parliamentary institutions which reflected these phenciples Were teh
Very sire blood of hie country, and no representation of the United Kingdom
would advocate a. system whch conflicted with them. However, the principle
of the state one vote gave rise to anomalous situations some prospective
Members had populations amounting in00omecases to 4OO and 500 millions,
whilst others had populations of ons million or lesa. Insome countries
the per capïta share of axternal trade emounted to some $300 per annum
whlist in othersit was less than $2.00.

Volumes of international trade varied from 9 billihe a year, for te
United Kingdom and colonies to $10,000,000, or less for c.rtain countries
For all those reasons it seemed clear that the ruleof vote,ember one vo,,e
would in no sense be democratic, since it would ignorcithe discrepancies
between the numbers of human being in one Mem, and theirthér- and their
relative and absolute stakes in International trade. If the British colonial
empire, with a population of over 50 millios and a volume of international
trade of over $2,000,000,000, did not exist, the United Kingdmwouldhave
one vote, and yet, with the inclusion of the colonial empire with the

/United Kingdom



UnitedKingdom, the combined unit would still have only onevote. Thus the
milionsmaking up the population of the British colonial empire would be
in a sense, disfranchised.He only took this as one of the peculiar ways
ln which the principle of one state/one vote would work out. This, if it
constituted demoracy, was thekind of democracy which obtained in Britain

over a hundred years ago, before the introduction of hte Reford Bill, when
the division ofparliamentary boroughs was so unequal that smallvillages

andhamlets returned onror even two membersof Parliament, while the great great
dustrial centers, sucha assch aManchenter axd gham, only returned onetu.rne one
.mse1e... , ; .--.

go into the details ofa weightedture to Be Into the detail of a weightd
two alternative systems, and others offered two alteornativeI syetom, mnâ oher
there should be provisionfor considère4 thit there phouli be provision fo
eaccountof the in ay system adosted to takl account of thQinevitable change
in the relative tradin interested of the various countries.
at the Conference that a numberrent context at thie Conferenos that a numer
and economic sense formed ac, ethnological and economc sense formuê a
present dismembered, and that dent, vWQat. present diamenbered, am tha
aim of these countries. It was the hiShbst aim of thèse countries. It vas
difdiculically be ad that thèse ceuntries couli logLcafl. be advocates of tho
art of their supreme objecso, it vould be part of their supreme objective to
reduce very radicanly their voting pever.

om,hacbeen suggested that tha United. KXngdom,scheme had been put forw rd
d powers to outvote the smallerluetrialized powers to outvots the Mialler
posals.This had never been thelock their proposals. This hat never been
dvocated by the United Kingdom the scheme adcvocatod. by the Unitei. Xindom
ct.wo asgb9 Ithtt could, never.have that offect,

Thie sche neitherase on no doctrinaire principle, and.neithoir
unrity nab].~'pirecommittednciple of the equal.iy of states or oo±tted
thc horror of wnalhin ,a fsmallerepowers to impose their viln on the e cller
Pewers vïthin the Organization,

vergencewithregard tova) recalled that their, divrge8nce v±thireéato-
.Mçthlodr. of voting had emerged at the FirSession of the Preparatory^ ,. ,,. . , . .j . . . . .- .,-. ..-

cordance withdemocraticaintained that it vas in accorda=ce vith àoicratic
rinoipeP b,tascelow on. vote to a.l. Mombgrs. Odelegations conaidored

_de4b ditoerences ln thevolume oe international track should be reflected
.,ln thirs ure o control they vouli exercise ln the affaraeof the. -.

anomalous to givehail also been suggested that it vould. b.eaomalous to'ive
only' miesot1toecountW ee with dependent territories vhoBe econouios diffored.
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radically from thoseof the mother country.He didnotreadily understadn
this argument,because he could not believethat the mothe country, ifit
had several votes, would use one half of them in favour of aproposal an d
the other halfagainst it.

At the Londonand Geneva meeting of the Preparatory Commtteethei
majorty hadbeen infavour of onestate/one vote, and thiswas thesystem
which this delegation favoured. The principle underlying it was stated in
the preamble to theCharter of the United Nations and reaffirmed in paragrpha
2 of Article 1 and also in paragraph 1 of Article2 of theDraft Charter.

Hecould not admit that the large countries were more interestedin
international trade than the smaller ones. The national incomes of some

eighteen smaller countries deended by more than half on internationltrade,

Theprincipes which governed trade relations and the conroloftheforces

of the Organizationwere of vital importance to these smaller countries.
In rare cases, weighted voting had been adopted, for instance inthe

InternationalBank for Reconstruction and Development, andthe International
Monetary Fund,but in these cases it wasrelated to monetary contribution

sycg as caoutak particupation in a shareholdingcompany.
Mr. AMADOR (Mexico)supported Alternative A ofArticle72,andagreed

with the observation of the representativeof Czechoslovakia.Ifthe

principle of the weighted vote were accepted one group of countries woulb be
responsible in great part for decisions of the Organization. " i

GUTIERREZ (Z- <Cuba)alled that the original proposalsforthe expansionz
f trade and commerce presented byt he Government of the United States in
November 1945 provided that sach member of the Conference wouldhave onevote,

and that decisions would be arrived at byasimple majority. Hesketched
the history of the discussions that had taken place in New York, Londonand
Genava on thissubject, which had finally led to the alternativeslistedh

nderArticle 72. An analysis of thesealternatives gave some

remfl.tB', shoresults, showing that the elementsatthebasisof theweighting
.'or instant iFor instance, n the New York 'stOm of ovalis;system of el

povor o rnc, 'tvoting power of Frances, the metropolitan area wou
Prench colonial empire wFrench colonial empire wouldhave 'oteoiely
31,4, Accordingto Sable 'on p34. According to Table A on page ïtq
XigId.om would have 32otes anKingdom would have 32999votesandtheU
other ooun'ries of ti. vorld, fluctuatedbcountries of the world fluctuate
5Omo eectomie eoil'uaatïti7n es A.same economic evaluation as Albania,
proposedt publish an anà4eis of tho etatproposed to publish an analysis
Seuu11ts thst th'sweihteo vote e:ouldgeve. -resultsthat this wei
votebeçe."apnno:tatieica1 data existea by which thvote becauseno statisti

/cou.d. b
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His delegation supported Alternative A. With regard to Alternatives

B and C they could not accept the weighting elements, whïch were ruled by

general economic criteria and not by criteria of international trade. At

the appropriate time his delegation would present its amendments.
Mr. GOMEZ (Colombia), after a request by the CHAIRMANto be brief and

to avoid, as muchas possible, repetition of arguments already presented,
recalled the general usage, since the first world war, to abide by the

principle of the state on vote. The two examples of weighted votes which

had been mentioned were understandable exceptions of this general use

unasmuch as in these cases financialmatters were at stake. But all countries

were to be asked now to make very far-reaching sacrifices, involving change
of their tax, fiscal and tariff systems. In view of these onerous
responsibilites the delegation of Colombia would be unable to accept a

weighted voting procedure establishing inequality of sovereignty in the

Charter.
Mr. KOJEVE (France), while endorsing Alternative A (One state -one vote),

warned against using the criterion of "democracy" which wasopen to many

interpretations. Purely technical questions were being dealt with here.

The French delegation would keep an open mind to any new arguments that might
be advanced, would study them, and might modify its stand accordingly. For

the present ho favoured. Alternative A.
Mr. DEDMAN (Australia) supported the system ofonee vote per Momber as

the most satisfactory in principle and as the only solution which it was

possible to achieve without great practical difficulties. The obligations
of Charter rested upon all States alike, but their interests were different.

Decisions would be made by groupings of States, with one set of interests,
against others with opposing interests, and thsse groupinga would not follow

any pattern; they would depend on the precise issue involved.
He believed that the Organization would evolvea case law which on

varying issues and under varying circumstances may apply to anyState.
was argued that special weight should begviven to the otes of he larger
countries for varthe reasof sthesitze oeftheir rade, the size of the

obligations and respotnsibalities hey ccept, the volume of their

exccumulated xperience.Even under a one vote per State system, weight

vwillalways be given to the owinions and dwshes of the larger heuntries.Tuh

report of the mPreparato.Comittee contpained manyrovisions considered

necessary by the larger countries which if they had been put to a vote,

would never have been included in the report. He could not believe that

the larger Stateshad interest which are threatened by aone vote system
/to any
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to any greater extent than those of the smaller cuntries. Moreover, there
were manyfeatures of the Charter whch operated quite apart from the

voting systemto strengthen the relative influence of the larger States.
The larges States with permissionof the Organizationhad apowerful
weapon to influencethe actions of smaller States found to have contravende
the Charter inwithholdingbenefits from the offending State. Thereverse
was seldom likelyto be true. Everydelegation was aware of the fact that
non-cooperation or the withdrewal ofany larger State from the Organization
would destroy it and in his opinion this fact was a more potentguarantee
of the interests of the larger countries than a system of weightedvoting,

Mr. Dedman considered that itwas difficult to establish criteria for
weighted voting. The problem was normerely to decide the voting strength
of the larger States but it was equallyimportant that the vote ofany one
small countryshould be equitable in relation to the vote of any other small
country. He had been present at the Bretton Woods Conference when apurely
arbitrary but at least intellectually honest scale of quotas hadbeen
adopted, but the attampt at this conference to work out scale of quotas
on the basis ofmore or less scientific rules of statisticsmightturnout
to be just as arbitrary and intellectually dishonest as well. A verietyof
scales could be introduced and their adequacycould never betested except
in terms of their results. He was afraid that a protracted discussionof
any refinement to those formulae would have unfortunate influenceon the
discussions. He hoped therefore that the choose the
matter which would be likely to prove most equitable and most practical.

Mr,FEDRANO (Argentina) warmly supported Alternative A and pointedout
that the Organization should not emphasize the existing differences between
more and less industrially developed countries; the Organization should be a
tribunalthat would not harbour any discriminations and safeguard the
equality and sovereignty of all nations.

Mr.M.BARROS (Brazil) stated that only Alternative A would conformto
the political views of his delegation on equiality and justice.He developed
his views onthe political situation in the world today and cautioned that
it was into this picture that the new Organization wouldhavetofititself.

Except for the two larges powers in the world, no country wanted tobe frozen
in its present state of development, and it was therefore more a political
than an economic problem for everybody. The question of confidence in the new
Organization was paramount inasmuch as no country would care to join it
unless it would reflect equal wishes of all of them.

Mr. SERRATO(Uruguey ) endorsed the aofuments inveavour Alternatie A
/While
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Page
While respectingthe spirit of democracy thathadmoved the UnitedKingdom

representative, thereasons hehad advanced werenot sufficient to make him

change his mind. The doctrine ofweighted voting was contrary to the United

NationsCharter, Article 2, paragraph1,whichclearlydefinedtheprinciple
of sovereign equalityofall Members it would tend to make large countries

even bigger, smaller ones even less important, The comparison with the

International Bankfor Reconstruction and Developmentand the International
.

MonetaryFund was ill-founded since those were purely commercial enterprises
delingin stocks and shares. Hereferred to the intervention of certain
delegations in the matter of votingat Geneva, and expressed apprehension
lest, if a weightedvoting schemewas adoptd, the Latin-American continetn
would losethe rights other continents would retain. It was necessary to

keep in mind not only the commercial and economic issues lnvolved but also
those of a political, moral, social and paychological nature.

Mr. TINOCO (Costa Rica) supported Alternative A by referring to the
human elementrather than the national incomes used in the formulae of the

Appendix. International trade accounted for 138 working days of every worker

in his country, for 216 in Finland, and for 225 in Cuba; on the other hand
it was responsible for only 93 daysfor the workerin the United Kingdom,

and only 9 days in the Soviet Union. If international trade woulbe
suddenly eliminatedfrom the world, the resulting unemployment would hit the

worker in these smaller countries many times harder than those of the

largo countries. The importance of foreign trade would be reflein itsts

relation to the number of working days of the working man whste etanofrd o

living was to be raised. Under this scheme of weighted voting, CostaRica
would be placed, above 17 other countries but she would gladly renounat tht
advantage in the interest of equality and sovereignty of all nations,

Mr. DUNAWAY (Liberia) declared the support of his delegation inuravor
of Alternative A.

Mr COUIL(ARD Canada) believed that the system of weightedoctionalonalc
voting was preferableto that of Alternative A. As clearly statedin Article

84, theOrganizationwasoneof the specialized agencies referred to in

Article 57 of the United Nations Charter". If the differentimportanceof
countriesin regard to international economic relations wereto beproperly

nized,than voting power could not be equal. If a world economy were

tobe created, thenthe populations of all countries had to be represented

in proportion to their sixe and that principlewas amoredemocraiconei
than one state/one votw Which was really a nationalistic attitude with

which his delegation could not agree. /Inorder
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In order toarrive at compromise between the nationalistic proposal
(Alternative A) and the functional votingprocedure (Alternative B or C)
formula A in the Appendix recognizedpopulations, national incomes, in
addition to a high basic vote, thus using light weighting only. In the
provisions to take a three year average and to permit a periodic review,
he saw further safeguards to retain equity and to make allowance for later
adjustments.

Apprehension had been voiced that larger countries would be able to
force their views upon the Organization if a functional voting procedure
was adopted, but he foresaw the possibility of the smaller countries
imposing their positions in a similar wayon others, under Alternative A.
In any case, the larger countries would most likely not vote in a block,
they would certainly not act in a way to threaten the Organization, and
the small countries, furthermore, had always the possibility o withdrawing,
which would not be to the advantage or even the largest state.

He thought that functional voting was entirely within the spirit of the
Charterof theUnited Nations, and while the formulae admittedly had many
flows, they should be considered merely as examples for what could be done.

Mr.SPEEKENBRINK(Netherlands) expressed his approval of Alternative A
but added that further study would be required to arrive at the proper
solution of the voting problem. An open mind should be preserved by all
delegation in that respect, and the amendment of his delegation
(Annotated Agenda, E/CONF.2/C 6/2., page 4) and the composition of the
Executive Board (Article 75) should be examined before taking any rash
decisionswhich it might prove difficult to redress later on.

Mr. BANERJI (India)expressed himself in favour of Alternative A,
although India could profit handsomelyby weighted voting, being a country
with a very large population and considerable actual and potential resources,

Thesystem advocated by the United Kingdom and Canadian representatives
would seemarbitary no matter what formula were adopted, particularly since
in many cases it was impossible to find the correct statistical information
regarding trade and national income. The Secretariat had been unable to
supplyfigures for no loss than 21 countries in the case of formula B which
countries would thenremain,apparently, without any vote whatsoever.

Mr.GAZDER (Pakistan) also endorsed Alternative A, calling attention to

the provisionsof the Charter of the United Nations, Article 2, paragraph 1,
and Article 18, paragraph 1, which provided for equality of all Members, and
for one vote for each Member. He emphasized that in any event the opinion.
of hte larger countries could not be brushed aside and that their help was
too ungently needed by the underdeveloped countries to make an abuseof

/equalvotings
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equal voting rights likely.
Mr. SKAUG (Norway) was of the opinion that too much stress had been

laid on the interpretation of what was or was not "democratic" and suggested
that the discussion should not run along these lines it was necessary

rather to discard preconceived ideas and to find a voting system which would

be practical,equitable and just. His delegation was not convinced that

these goals could be achieved by adopting Alternative A; they might be

achievedby a weighted voting scheme. Many amendments to the formulae, as

they stood now, were obviously necessary, but no decision should be taken
until better formulaehad been sought or discussed.


